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‘Many autistic people are simply brilliant 
people – highly educated, highly capable, 
detail-oriented – yet unemployed’ 

‘Because of our size and continued growth, 
we have an almost constant need for talented 
employees – especially in technology-related 
fields’

‘I would encourage anyone on the spectrum to 
embrace what makes them different and see it 
as their greatest strength. I firmly believe that 
companies could always benefit from having 
employees who see things in an unconventional 
way, which is something to remember any time 
an individual on the spectrum is seeking a job’

James Mahoney,
Executive Director, JP Morgan Chase

CIPD* Neurodiversity at Work (February 2018)

*Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD)
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Introduction

The workplace should be where people feel supported and inspired 
and where employees, clients and visitors feel welcome and included 
regardless of age, race or mobility.  

Workplace design is a strong communicator for company values and brand, it 
should reinforce the organisation’s vision internally and externally.
 
How can our places of work support a diverse population in inclusive 
environments?  We are made up of different cultures, personalities, 
generations and genders and are expected to perform together in the 
workplace. 

Businesses can optimise their workforce by bringing people together with 
different backgrounds, experience and skills, to establish engaged and 
productive employees who will support the company vision and contribute to 
commercial success.  

The world is in a constant state of change and businesses who are prepared 
to embrace a diverse and inclusive journey will be best placed to respond and 
consciously adapt. Creativity and empathy is the human legacy.

Today, the speed and impact of technological change on our lives, work and  
business is without precedent. 

Firms who harness these new technologies are ideally equipped to explore 
solutions to create appropriate work settings for the diverse population.  

However, transformation in business models and industry demands means 
we are constantly adapting. People are our most valuable asset therefore we 
must understand the emotional and psychological impact of change on our 
employees.  

We must manage this transformation, promote healthy lifestyles and wellbeing 
and create inclusive environments adaptable to occupiers, in addition to 
meeting the operational and commercial demands.

•	 Create inclusive built environments
•	 Accessible to all
•	 Understand your diverse workforce
•	 Take responsibility
•	 Be bold 

*Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD)
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Established Diversities Profiles

Many companies pride themselves on having a diverse workforce, made up 
of individuals with a wide range of characteristics and experiences. Some of 
the key traditional characteristics of workforce diversity include race, ethnicity, 
gender, age, religion and ability.  

When prejudice, racism, discrimination and a lack of respect enter into a work 
environment, conflict becomes inevitable. If not eradicated, such animosity in 
the workplace can become problematic. 

Businesses who provide a diversified work environment and offer effective 
diversity training often experience fewer or no such occurrences.  

Recognising harassment is key in preventing discrimination. Diversity training 
and daily execution are essential for a balanced environment and continual 
emphasis on the company’s behaviour policies will create a positive, productive 
environment. 

We know that the physical environment has a profound effect on behaviour, 
attitude and health; the spaces we occupy shape who we are and how we 
behave and have a significant impact on our psychological wellbeing and 
creative performance. 

A healthy workplace culture leads to an engaged and productive workforce.  
Leadership awareness is essential to pre-empt any attitudes that may 
negatively impact the corporate culture.
 

•	 Gender:		This is one of the oldest and most common diversity subjects in 
the workplace with issues such as pay gap, attitude and promotions.

•	 Generation:		The primary issue with multiple generations in an 
organisation is characterised by how work is viewed, for example the 
millennial reputation for flexibility and jobs that meet their personal values 
against the baby boomers who work long hours and value personal 
growth.

•	 Disability:		This can present many barriers therefore a comfortable, 
reduced-risk work environment for disabled employees is essential.  

•	 Ethnicity	&	Culture:		This may present challenges in communication 
and language. Training and hiring sufficiently bilingual employees helps 
encourage and improve staff interaction.

•	 Lifestyle:		Although an employee’s personal life should not affect their job 
performance, sometimes colleagues’ acceptance of their lifestyle choices 
can become an issue.

•	 Religion:  This may present issues such as different dress, dietary 
requirements and specific days off. It may also impact how people interact 
with their peers.
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Personalities | Extrovert or Introvert?

Businesses have a wide range of personalities and the workplace should 
support these diverse requirements in order to maximise optimum 
performance. Extroverts and introverts have much in common, they both need 
to feel connected to other people and to the business. 

Individuals are not wholly introvert or wholly extrovert, but many shades in 
between. We all need quiet places where we can focus, reflect or recharge - 
just in different degrees and at different times. Ultimately, we need workplaces 
with a range of spaces that allow us to choose what works best.

If we can accommodate these requirements we are moving towards creating 
an inclusive and productive environment for all - everyone benefits from 
flexible work settings. 

People are demanding choice and variety in their workspace; human 
requirements are fundamental (access to daylight and fresh air, acoustic 
comfort and space). We understand that cohesive communities cultivate 
effective relationships and enhance collaboration and that different 
personalities have different needs. 

As designers, we should create zones for different kinds of work that allow 
people to ramp up or down the degree of sensory stimulation and to signal 
their level of availability for interaction.

Extroverts:
•	 Outward facing
•	 Enjoy social interaction 
•	 Tend to be enthusiastic, verbal, assertive, and animated 
•	 Enjoy social gatherings and large group activities
•	 Energised by social interaction 

Sensory Stimulation Zones:
•	 Open working space with immediate access to colleagues
•	 Team Rooms or Project Rooms
•	 Large Conference Rooms 
•	 Breakout areas / tea points with social space

Introverts
•	 Inward facing 
•	 Not attracted to social interactions 
•	 Tend to be quiet, peaceful and deliberate
•	 Prefer individual and small group activities
•	 Find social gatherings draining 

Sensory Control Zones:
•	 Enclosed office or workspace located away from the central hub
•	 Quiet  / Focus Rooms
•	 Small Conference Rooms
•	 Breakout areas with small seating group or booths
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Some people believe that famous 
figures in history may have been on 
the autism spectrum:

Albert Einstein
Charles Darwin
Michelangelo
Sir Issac Newton
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Neurodiversity 

To be a truly inclusive employer, your organisation must not exclude  
neurodivergent individuals. The benefit of adopting process and protocols that 
accommodate the differently abled population can only help both the current 
workforce and the business as a whole.

What is neurodiversity?

Neurodiversity refers to the diversity of the human brain and neurocognitive 
functioning and as such neurodiversity encompasses ‘neurotypical’ and 
‘neurodivergent’ individuals. Neurodivergent people have one or more 
neurological conditions. These conditions share common features, particularly 
in how people learn and process information. 

A neurotypical person’s brain functioning is aligned with the common idea of 
what is deemed ‘normal’ functioning, therefore a neurodivergent individual’s 
neurocognitive functioning differs from this perceived ‘norm’.

10% of the world’s population are thought to be neurodiverse - that is 6 
million worldwide and potentially 700,000 people in the UK on the autistic 
spectrum, with as few as 1 in 10 in full-time, paid employment. 

Araceli Camargo, founder of The Centric Lab, believes that by providing 
environments that cater for the neurodivergent population, specifically in 
buildings and workplaces, presents an opportunity for society to be more 
forward thinking about the wide range of human intellect and capacity. 
“Everyone who is willing to work should have an opportunity to do so.”

Araceli continues “when catering for a demographic like those with ASD 
[Autism Spectrum Disorder], the industry will have to employ a more scientific 
approach to ensure that workspaces are fit for purpose. There are three 
particular physical elements to focus on, which will provide the neurodiverse 
community with a physical environment that is welcoming, better for their 
wellbeing, and enabling of the cognitive capacity.” These are light, noise and 
wayfinding. 

 Araceli Camargo | ‘Neurodiversity and Workspaces’| Property Week | May 2018

Neurodiversity, a relatively recent definition, refers to individuals 
with autism as well as dyslexia, dyspraxia, dyscalculia and ADHD.
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“Neurodiversity may be every bit as crucial for the human race as biodiversity is for life in 
general. Who can say what form of wiring will prove best at any given moment? 

Cybernetics and computer culture, for example, may favour a somewhat autistic cast of mind.”  
Harvey Blume | 1998 | The Atlantic

“A poll of more than 300 HR professionals by the CIPD* found that neurodiversity was 
ignored in the policies of 72% of employers across the UK.

Around 17% said they did not know whether their organisation had a neurodiversity 
policy, while only 10.2% said they had one in place.”

Personnel Today | February 2018 | CIPD Poll

*Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD) 
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Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder		(ADHD): Dyslexia:

Definition: A brain-based disorder which affects the ability to control attention, 
impulses and concentration. 

Definition: Learning difficulty affecting reading, writing and spelling.

Population: 3.4% of adults. 3-9% of school-aged children and young people 
(of those, 65% continue to experience its effects in adulthood).  

Population: Approximately 10% of the population.

Challenges: Feeling restless, bored or distracted at work; long meetings, time 
management and organisation may also be issues.

Challenges: Processing and remembering information they see and hear, 
possible problems with language, motor coordination and mental 
calculation.

Strengths: Comfortable taking calculated risks, at ease with uncertainty and 
demonstrating entrepreneurial qualities. Calm under pressure.

Strengths: Inventive, creative solution providers, pattern thinking and powerful 
qualitative reasoning.

Autism	Spectrum	Disorder		(ASD): Dyspraxia:

Definition: A lifelong developmental condition that affects how people 
perceive the world and interact with others. It is a spectrum 
condition and therefore impacts different people in different ways.

Definition A developmental coordination disorder, affecting muscle 
coordination and perception.

Population: 700,000 people in the UK and 10% of the global population. Population Estimated to affect 10% of the population, with 2% of those 
severely affected. 52% of children with dyslexia suffer from 
dyspraxia.

Challenges: Social interaction, shyness, social anxiety.  Some may be non-verbal 
and benefit from assistive technologies. Perception from others of 
being unfriendly or aloof. Environmental issues with light and noise.

Challenges Difficulties with the workplace connected to movement, including 
keyboard and mouse. Time management, personal organisation.  
Environmental issues with light and noise.

Strengths: Strengths include the ability to be very logical, to focus for long 
periods of time and analytical thinking. If the task aligns with 
personal interests, results can be extraordinary. 

Strengths Often resourceful and determined problem solvers, they tend 
towards bold thinking and pattern spotting.

Neurodiverse Conditions

Other conditions include ADD (Attention Deficit Disorder), Asperger’s, 
Dysgraphia, DCD and Tourette’s.

Characteristics and Behaviours
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Physical Adjustments
Inclusive Environments - What can be done?

Light and Noise

•	 Create lighting for visual comfort 
and appropriate for specific tasks.

•	 Add circadian lighting solutions to 
simulate biological rhythms.

•	 Allow for variety of lighting 
environments from subdued to 
daylight.

•	 Minimise noise disturbances.
•	 Provide acoustic treatments.
•	 Allow noise-cancelling 

headphones.
•	 Avoid assigning seats in 

noisy areas (noise-generating 
equipment, breakout spaces or 
high traffic routes).

Wayfinding:

•	 Consider the various journeys 
through the built environment, 
both physical demands and 
duration. Unclear wayfinding will 
cause anxiety and stress.

•	 Provide simple, concise messaging 
to minimise confusion.

•	 Enable independent navigation.
•	 Provide app-based wayfinding 

(smartphones, tablets).

Space:

•	 Give choice and variety in 
workspaces, task dependant.

•	 Create quiet ‘third spaces’ for 
people to recharge and regroup.

•	 Provide interaction spaces of 
varying scale, with breakout in 
smaller quieter groups.

•	 Create work environments that 
are adaptable, functional and 
supportive to a wide range of 
people.

•	 Consider finishes and materials 
selection. Avoid reflective 
surfaces, intense colours and 
complex features.

Technology:

•	 Offer choice of communication 
(eg, email or face to face).

•	 Make equipment adjustments as 
required.

•	 Offer assisitive technologies 
(software and hardware) to meet 
specific needs.

•	 Display clear operating 
instructions (photocopiers, 
shredders, printers, coffee 
machines, etc).

•	 Record team meetings to enable 
processing of information.

•	 Offer technology to enhance  
interpersonal interaction: Artificial 
Intelligence (AI); Webinars and 
Virtual Reality (VR).
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Organisational Process
Inclusive Environment - What can be done?

Recruitment:

•	 Publicise your neurodiversity 
credentials.

•	 Demonstrate employee resources. 
•	 Alternative recruitment and 

assessment processes; allow the 
candidate to choose.

•	 Provide a clear concise job 
description, remove unnecessary 
generalist skills that do not apply. 

Existing Workforce:

•	 Lead by example.
•	 Provide awareness training as 

necessary.
•	 Clearly communicate with teams 

and ensure understanding of 
what is expected.

•	 Be sensitive to the introduction of 
change for all employees.

Employment:

•	 Provide tailored induction process 
to suit the individual.

•	 Give clarity on existing office 
conventions and protocols.

•	 Enable use of clear and open 
communication channels.

•	 Design clear, direct visual 
information.

•	 Prepare to be flexible.

Remember:

•	 Make ongoing adjustments as 
needed.

•	 Key issues: Light, noise, 
wayfinding.

•	 Adapt equipment.
•	 Be flexible.
•	 Be vigilant in monitoring, 

assessing and adjusting to suit the 
individuals’ needs.

•	 Be prepared to communicate 
frequently.
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We must create more inclusive workplaces. Clearly the wide span of personalities in the workplace have differing needs, therefore is it a 
major step to create workplaces that will enable neurodiverse individuals to feel comfortable and be successful at work?  

The neurodiverse population is significant and a high proportion are effectively denied their independence because of existing protocols and 
processes in place for hiring, on-boarding and supporting these people at work.

Many adjustments relate to recruitment strategies and HR policies. Recent research provides important reference for employers considering 
starting neurodiversity programmes.  

Current Publications

‘Neurodiversity	At	Work’,	published	in	February	2018	by	CIPD	in	
collaboration	with	Uptimise, offers clear advice on building an inclusive, 
neurodiverse workplace. Their guide explores all aspects of neurodiversity in 
the workplace, from explaining neurodiverse conditions, their strengths and 
weaknesses to aspects of change required by organisations.

“This guide is intended to spur on action from employers to create more 
inclusive workplaces where neurodivergent individuals can thrive.”
Ed Thompson, CEO, Uptimize

Dr Jill Miller, Policy Adviser, Diversity and Inclusion, CIPD

The report focuses on autism, ADHD, dyslexia and dyspraxia with reference to 
less common conditions such as dyscalculia, dysgraphia and tic disorders.  

7

8

9

Guide 
February 2018

NEURODIVERSITY  
AT WORK
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Current Publications

The 2018 report “Neurodiverse	voices:		Opening	Doors	to	Employment”,	
from	Westminster	AchieveAbility	Commission	for	Dyslexia	and	
Neurodivergence, provides an evidence base for practical and fundamental 
recommendations. The information was gathered over a 12-month period 
(2016 to 2017) and the report urges employers and the government to 
take on the recommendations to allow the differently abled population to 
contribute in commercial environments.

They found that there were many barriers to understanding neurodiverse skills 
and abilities as well as highlighting good practice examples. They state “the 
government commitment to decrease the Disability Employment Gap is at risk 
of failure unless the talents of neurodivergent adults are taken into account.”

The surveys were designed to extract data on:  

•	 Respondents’ experiences of neurodivergence (including whether they 
reported more than one condition) 

•	 Job application process 
•	 Interview processes
•	 Attitudes to disclosure
•	 Available support 
•	 Workplace awareness of neurodivergence

The report found ten aspects that were barriers in current recruitment 
and workplace practices. These included an overall lack of awareness; the 
consequences of disclosure; poorly conceived reasonable adjustments; 
poor recruitment and selection procedures; inappropriate performance 
management and neurotypical selection and progression.

The report concludes with eight key recommendations and positive, best 
practice case studies.

The Westminster

AchieveAbility

Commission for Dyslexia 
and Neurodivergence

Twitter.com//AchieveAbility

westcommission@achieveability.org.uk

Neurodiverse voices: 

Opening Doors to Employment

Supporting the ambitions  
of those with dyslexia

Charity number: 1161856

The Westminster

AchieveAbility

Commission for Dyslexia 
and Neurodivergence

Twitter.com//AchieveAbility

westcommission@achieveability.org.uk
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SAP
Case Study

Multinational software company SAP launched its Autism at Work program in 
May 2013, to highlight the importance of neurodiversity in workplaces.

‘We embrace and encourage different perspectives and believe we are made 
stronger by our unique combination of culture, race, ethnicity, age, gender, 
sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, physical or mental ability, and 
work-life situations’.

The program currently includes more than 150 people and is active in 11 
countries: Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, the Czech Republic, 
Germany, India, Ireland, New Zealand and the United States. SAP’s goal is to 
hire a further 500 employees on the autistic spectrum by 2020, a total of 650. 

SAP announced that they would partner globally with Specialisterne, a leading 
not-for-profit organisation specialising in harnessing the talents of people with 
autism, to reach their goal and develop the Autism at Work Program. 
SAP’s objectives were to: 

•	 Leverage the skill sets and talents of neurodiverse candidates.
•	 Partner with local organisations who are experts in working with 

neurodiverse candidates and encourage other organisations to hire 
neurodiverse talent.

•	 Create an inclusive work environment by educating staff about 
neurodiversity.

 

‘This culture of inclusion not only helps make us [SAP] a great place to work, 
but also drives the success of our business. When people feel free to express 
who they are, the result is greater engagement and creativity. When teams 
reflect who our customers are, we can better understand and meet their 
needs. When we collaborate with others who have different points of view, 
we come up with a greater mix of ideas and spur our innovation.’

Their diversity and inclusion strategy focuses on four key areas:

•	 Gender Intelligence
To ensure awareness of the benefits of gender diversity and helping women 
and men work more effectively together.

•	 Cross-generational Intelligence
Creating rich collaboration through different life stages and perspectives.

•	 Culture and Identity
Honouring the many voices who inspire innovation, regardless of race, religion, 
culture, gender identity or sexual orientation.

•	 Differently Abled People
To value the unique potential and contributions of each individual, regardless 
of physical or mental ability.

www.sap.com/corporate/en/company/diversity
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EY
Case Study

EY are committed to promoting gender and ethnic diversity.  They have 
introduced progressive initiatives in the UK to improve the representation of 
diverse talent and reduce the firm’s pay gap for both gender and ethnicity.

In the UK in 2015 EY removed the requirement for minimum academic 
standards in the recruitment process, replacing it with a validated, strengths-
based selection process. They operate a blind screening process where no 
candidate screening decisions are made based on reviewing a CV, work 
experience or similar. 

As a result, applications to the student programmes have increased 75% year-
on-year, including applications from state school and lower-income candidates.   

The goal is to create a culture where people “feel they belong”.  They offer a 
variety of flexible-working options, provide support for those with families, the 
LGBT community and the differently abled.

EY have seen the benefits of working in more diverse teams - with improved 
performance and client satisfaction. They are committed to maintaining the 
initiative and promoting change within EY.

As part of the EY’s diversity and inclusion approach, they sponsor Employee 
Networks, founded and run by the employees, which welcome members 
from any background. In total EY have 26 networks which are an important 
resource to the firm. These networks:

•	 Raise awareness
•	 Attract diverse talent
•	 Offer personal development opportunities
•	 Engage with clients and potential clients
•	 Ensure that inclusive practices are ‘business as usual’  

“Being an inclusive employer is a fundamental part of our business strategy 
and led from the top of our organisation. That’s because the future of our 
business depends on our ability to provide innovative solutions for our clients, 
which can only happen if we can recognise and harness the most diverse 
range of thoughts, experiences and skills. We’ve worked hard to create an 
environment where different perspectives and experiences are valued and 
rewarded. We’re committed to helping diverse talent thrive, whether it’s 
through our support for working parents, our innovative approach to student 
recruitment, or targeted action to level the playing field for women and ethnic 
minorities.” 

Steve Varley | UK Chairman 
www.ey.com/uk/en/about-us/our-people-and-culture/diversity-and-inclusiveness

JP STOCK/Shutterstock.com
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Microsoft
Case Study

DIVERSITY + INCLUSION = SUCCESS

“In over 20 years of committed diversity and inclusion efforts, we’ve learned 
that diversity is not a finite goal; it is a journey that requires constant self-
assessment and recommitment”.

Microsoft’s approach is to create an environment which enables and supports 
their people and promotes the delivery of innovative and creative solutions 
to meet the needs of their diverse customer base.  The results prove that the 
collaboration between different cultures, ideas, abilities and perspectives yield 
greater returns in the calibre of creative solutions. 

Microsoft launched a pilot project to hire people with autism in April 2015 
and Michael Vermeersch, in 2018, reported that the company’s drive to hire 
autistic talent had had an 80% success rate. 

He said that “the greatest feedback he had ever received,” when one 
employee said “for the first time in many years I feel like it is not a weakness 
to have a disability.”

Microsoft believe that the autism programme, as part of their wider diversity 
enterprise, has far-reaching benefits, not only in the products and services they 
provide and develop, but also in their communities and in the lives of their 
employees. Currently the roles are based in the United States however there 
are international expansion plans to roll out the programme globally. 

In the States, Microsoft are working closely with companies like SAP, JP 
Morgan Chase, EY, Ford Motor Company, and DXC Technologies, who have all 
created more inclusive hiring Autism initiatives. 

They are collaborating with a dozen-plus companies in various stages of 
program development to create their own autism or neurodiversity hiring 
initiatives.

In 2018 Microsoft hosted the 3rd annual Autism at Work Summit in Redmond, 
Washington, sponsored with the members of the Autism Employer Roundtable 
consortium. This event aimed to bring together companies with existing hiring 
programs, and those companies looking to learn more, with social agencies, 
government officials, and academia to share best practices and discuss how to  
further collaborate to make an impact on changing the unemployment rate. 

In tandem with the Summit, Microsoft hosted the Autism at Work Virtual 
Career Fair in April 2018, for candidates interested in careers or who want to 
chat with recruiters in an inclusive environment. Companies who participated 
included Bloomberg, Deloitte, DXC Technology, EY, Ford, IBM, JP Morgan 
Chase, Microsoft, and SAP.

https://www.campaignlive.co.uk/article/why-microsoft-hiring-autistic-talent-drive-
creativity/1458408

www.microsoft.com/en-us/diversity/inside-microsoft/cross-disability
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Daylight

100%

Open Spaces

80%
Recreation/Outdoor

71%

Quiet Spaces

73%

Secondary School Survey
Our future workforce 

Our future workforce are at secondary school.  KKS undertook a survey to see what their expectations were for our office work environment. 
These 14 to 18-year-olds overwhelmingly want to work in well-designed spaces, where they perform at their best and socialise with their peers.  
They rated the following as “very important” or “important” for their future work environment:
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Social Spaces

70%

Food

72%

“A  swing in the office?”

“Not everything in it’s place”

“Black desk, big red swivel 
chair!”

“Working windows and wide doors”

“Open to see people but private 
to feel special”

Secondary School Survey

“What else would you like to see 
in your future office?”
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 The Children and Adolescent Development Team (www.thecdc.london)
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